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Minstrels
Ticket Sale
Set Friday
Tickets for the performance
of the New Christy Minstrels~
recording stars, go on sale
Friday at the Information Desk
in the University Center. Sales
will begin at 10 a.m.
Cost of the tickets will be
$2, $1.50 and $1.
Tickets will be sold from
10

to 12 noon, in the form of

blocks of 20 or more only.
Persons wanting to purchase
less than 20 tickets must wait
until after 12 noon Friday.
Performances are scheduled for 7:30 and 9:30 on
Saturday night, April 4, in
Shryock Auditorium.
The Thompson Point social
programming board is spon• soring the group.
The Christies, referred to
as the ~~big band" of folk
singing, are the nation's largest folk-singing grouP. with
nine members.
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Saluki Flying Club Offirs"'o:e
Spring Break Travel Plan
Roundtrip Costs Cut 20%
To Chicago, New York
Students wishing to fly
round-trip to Chicago or New
York over term break will be
ahle to do so at cut-rate
prices, according to Jerry
McCormick, public relations
director for the Saluki Flying
Club.
The club has arranged to
charter DC3 airplanes from
Interstate Airways, which
transports the SIU athletic
teams.
The club said nonstop flights
to Chicago will cost $39 and
round - trip flights to New

...

Library Borrows
Technique From
Merchant's Book
Modern mere hand iz i og
methods have been adopted by
Morris Library's Circulation
Desk.
You now get some services
by the number just as you do
at some butcher shops or the
trading stamp store.
The new service, according
to Raben Keel, circulation
librarian, assures a person of
prompt service and eliminates
standing in line. Here's how it
works:
A person who wants to check
out any special material, such
as a book or magazine not
on the regular shelves, or
who wants material Zeroxed,
simply places his order at
the desk and is issued a
number.
He may wait on chairs which
have been provided in the main
haIl across from the circulation desk, or he may return
later. When the material has
been brought to the circulation desk from another pan of
the library, the corresponding
number is flashed on a new
sign board, hanging near the
U Reserve
Book" checkout
counter.
The customer produces his
plastic number and is issued
the requested material.
The new service began
Tuesday, according to Keel.
He said it will eliminate
congestion at the circulation
desk caused by people waiting at the counter for special
material while others were
attempting to check out books.

U N I V E R S I TUllR'RY

Student Council
To Hear Morris
At Grassy Retreat

campu.<;
students waded to their
1r' eal/wT Bureau say,", we
and the Mmp/;~rallJ.re to hI;'
be 5 to 10 J(·[!,rt·e.~ f'oldn.

police directed traffic in tht' rain while
rla..o;s/;· ... IJ /;·dnesday. l'rJd.ry. tkt' U.S.
ran expP('1 tht' rain to ('hang/;' to snow
('"Ida. In {art, lht' nf'xl fivf' dc).'> will

Longstreth, Eseosa

Dual Harpists to Appear
At Today's Convocations
Longstreth and Escosa, dual show and is heard twice weekharpists,
will appear at lyon radiO.
The New Yorker magaZine
Freshman Convocations at 10
a.m. and 1 p.m. today in has acclaimed Longstreth and
Escosa as U"amusing and
Shryock Auditorium.
The harpists present un- talented."
The remaining convocation
usual arrangements, each with
a different period and style schedule for winter term will
of music ranging from Bach include the University Band
and the fugue to modern and Robert Brun of the
Christian Science Monitor.
dissonance.
Cynthia Gooding" interThey broadcast regularly
over the Crosley Network nationoi folk singer will open
from Dayton. Ohio. Longstreth the convocation events for
has his own daily television spring term on March 26.

The annual President"s Retreat is scheduled for Friday
and Saturday at Little Grassy
Camp No.2.
The Student Council will
meet with President Morris
and other University officials.
The purpose of the meeting Is
to discuss problems of mutual
COncern to students and
administration.
The topics for discussion
at the Council's Feb. 21 meeting are the University Center,
rehabilitation students, the
General Studies Program,
voluntary ROTC, the WSIU
radio station, library hours"
and the Recreation Center.
The agenda for the meeting
on Feb. 22 includes hospital
facilities, University Center
and other policy boards, rehabilitation stUdents, WSIU
radio station, voluntary
ROTC, and the annexation of
Carbondale.
The officials to be present
at the Feb. 21 meeting are
John Rendleman, administrative assistant to President
MorriS, Charles Pulley, university architect, and William
McKeefery, dean of a<;ademic
affairs.
President Morris will meet
with the Council on Saturday
from 9
to 2 p.m.

York, $91, a savings of about
20 per cent in each case •
Coffee, tea or milk will be
available on all flights. Luggage will be restricted to
20 pounds.
The flights for Chicago will
leave March 14 and 17 and
will land at Midway Airport.
The New York flight depa,:ts
March 17 for John F. Kennedy
International Airport. Departure times will be announced later.
The return flight from Chicago will leave March 25.
Date of departure from New
York will be announced later.
Transportation to and from
Southern Illinois Airport will
be included in the ticket price.
According to McCormick,
there are accommodations for
40 persons per flight to Chicago and for 25 persons to
New York.
McCormick said further information is available in Room
H of the University Center.

Actors to Present
Plays by Students
A series of original one-act
plays will be presented by
the Southern Players at 7:30
p.m. today in the SIU Playhouse.
The plays, written in the
SlU Theater Department's
playwriting course under the
supervision of Acting Dean
Christian Moe, include:
"'That
Old Neanderthal
Strain, U a tragi-comedy-fantasy written by Ron Bowman
and directed by James Keeran;
uTennessee"s Partner. Of a
comedy of quiet revenge written by Da ;rid Shafer and based
upon a story by Brere Harte;.
and
uThe
Neighbor:'
a
domestic drama on a current
social problem, written by
Larry Wild and directed by
John Weldon.
A critique and evaluation
will follow each pIa Y'

Guest Pianist From Indiana U.
To Perform Tonight In Shryock
SIU~s Department of MusiC
will present Janna Arshanska
Dawson, pianist, in a guest
artist recital today at 8 p.m.
in Shryock Auditorium.
Her program will include
Beethoven's Sonata. Opus 109,
Andante in F Major and 32
Variations in C Minor. Afrer

Weather Outvotes
AU-SIU Council

a brief intermission she will
play all 24 Chopin Preludes.
Mrs. Dawson was born in
the U.S.S.R. on Christmas Day
in 1927. She began her private
study in piano at the age of
five and made her firsr stage
appearance at six.

the U.S. 3rd Army after surviving bombings in Berlin and
their entry to the United States
was arranged in 1946. Janna
became the wife of Professor
David Dawson. a member of
the Berkshire String Quartet
and teacher at Indiana University. in 1948.
During [he Germa ... occupaMrs. Dawson tcaches pri~i~~1 :~~ ~~~(s~:~tr~~~~~~:~i:~ varely in the winter and is
German prisoners in the re- a member of the faculty at
treat to Berlin. After some ~~dil~~~. ~~i;e~~i~Y·[h!n a~::~~
momhs, German authorities, Allied Arcs Piano Auditions
hearing of the musical talems in Chicago. She does ex(Cn-

Had weather fc.rccd the All~
University Council to cancd
1ast Saturday'!=> mel·ring ,ll {he ~~e~ei~~o aS~~~~~~/~i~:,:~~~
Edwardsville campus.
The All-University Council mem troupe.
meC[s every three weeks.
The girls were libt!ratt!d by

sive touring and has played
as goiois[ with many orcht,sEras including the Chicago
Symphony.

PIANIST JANNA DAWSON
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Roscoe Pulliam Scholarships
Awarded to Six Students
Six students have been flam- ordinator of Student Financial
ed to receive Roscoe Pulliam Assistance. and Roben Odan-

Memorial Alumni Scholar- ieU, executive director of the
ships this year.
SIU Alumni Association. made
They are Sara L. O'Neil" the presentation to the stu-

junior from DuQuoin; Beverly
Karen Johns, senior from
E Imhurs[;
Suzanne Irene
Farrar. junior from Hardinsburg. Ky.: Jean Eleanor Lobensrein. senior from Carbon-

dents recently..
This is the 11 th year that
these
cash scholarships,
varying in amount, have been

given.
The awards were begun in
1953 when the widow of Ros-

dale; Pbilip D. Nicoll, junior
from Aurora; and Daniel Keith
McEvilly. senior from Belleville.
Samuel J. Taber, acting co-

coe Pulliam. preSident of
Southern from 1935 through
1944, requested that money
left in a protrait fund for the
late president be placed in a
scholarship fund to be admin-

istered by the Alumni Asso-

ciation.

4 Home Ec Educalors
To Auend Conference
Four SIU home economics
educators will attend the Central Regional Conference for

__ in_

Teachers of Home Economics

Education, sponsored by the
U.S. Office of Education, in
Chicago Feb. 24-29.

JOBS

STOP FROZEN PIPES

IN EUROPE
Every

regi~tered

~

:;tudent

can get a job in Europe and
receive a travel grant.
Among thousands of jobs

pJe4 .... pi,.

h. ••

a.."t-I .. the.",....~.~

available are re.o.;ort. sales.
lifeguard and office work.
No experience is nec~~ry
and wages range to $400
monthly. For a complete
prospectus. travel grant '1nd
job application returned airmail • .!lend $1 to Dept. F.
American Student Information Serviee. 22 Ave. de la

••v ••
CU'r."t. I".v,,'le
WRAP·ON INSULATION t.
.........

~II

wi"'' '

11&•• It'ock1t4

·3~~ SEE US TODAY.

Patterson
Hardware Co.

Liberte. Luxembourg City.
Grand DuehY of Luxem.
bourg.

"[iii is iIIIereBt ..

~

EI_b!c Mea''-'9 T...
_"Iy
-... in••
,....• ..,t.

207 W. Moin

_

III

wIIateftr iIIoceIce IIaJ cloak it ... "

lORD OfHIEHIES

SCI/OLARSf/lP WINNERS - S,.dents selecled
IIJ receive Roscoe Pulliam .l/emorial
Scholarshi!!." t.his year are (front., left t.o right.) Sara L.
U·,"'ieil. BefJerly Karen John .... Suzanne Farrar~
and }("an Eleanor Loben.... tein. And (back row,
lefl to righl) Philip D. Nicoll and Daniel K.

II's Confusing 10 Novice

Spectator at Council Session
Seems Slightly Unimpressed
(What does the Student
Council in action look like?
Here is one reporter's impression of a recent meeting.
The Council meets every
Thursday night.. The meeting
is open to the public 7 so why
not attend tonight and compare your impTessions with
the following?)
By Bob Wahrenburg
It is 7:35 p.m. The Student
Council meeting is about to
begin.
The room is Ballroom A
on the second floor of the
University Center. It is large
and rectangular. A false ceiling of floating panels lends to
the illusion of height. A number of tables are arranged to
form a square, and the senators are seated around the
perimeter of the square.
The chairman7 president of
the student body. and a secretary sit at one end toward the
double doors. A row of chairs
is placed along each of the
Side walls. These chairs are
~or reponers, speakers. and
Interested observers. Sheaves
of imponant looking papers
cover the tables. A tray with
a multicolored Water pitcher
and a number of glasses is
DAIU· E(;U'11AiV
pubhst.... d In lbo.. 11I.·~•.nlln('m "I Journ:lhsm
(I.lllv "",,'pI Sun(J.lY and Moncby durlnfL/. ·JII.
",nl.·~. "prtlllt•..nd .. IKhl-week "umDl.·~ I .. rm
f,"1l(l'pt dunn", I'nln·r,.lIy
.1".. n pl·nods.
I·".lmm.ltl,m ,,~k"'. and lc(lt.J1 I'Iuhd3Y" by
"I'ulh.·rl> IIII",,,,,I'nlll('r"lly. C;:rrt'l..nd.Jh.'. 1111"''''"'. ''trbh,..bo.·d un T...·!:dJy Jnd Frlddy 01
e..lch ......·k I"r !ho.' IIn.11 Ihr'-t' w~'k!: ollho!'
,,,.. h,' ,,~·,·t !'umm,'r I,·rm. "'-'cond c1.1ss
PO:'''I..1~ p•.,d .., Iho' C.'rh"noJal.· """'" ()ffl(~'
und,·rlht·..IC1ufM..Ir("h.!.III-;'t,).
!'"..... leS ,,' ,h... I Kyplun In·lbo.·1" .. ~p''n~l.
b,luy nf 1'-' .·dlt"r". SUI"n1C'nr" 1'\11>",,1>,.0.1
h.·,.·d......' ..... n·"" .• rlly' .. II.. cllb..·"plhI.. n,,1
rh...'dmlhl~lr.1'u'" nr .Iny dl'p..:u!n.... nt nllb<:
l'nlv.·r:<l!v.
I-dlfor, Nick 1';I~quah f'1~cal ulfk .. r,
lIo"ar" R. J.onjt. hlLtorbl and bu"IIIt.·""
0111.· .... lo<.at.·d In !luUdlnll T .48. ,'hone"
+:'.1·2.1.'":>4.

,·:I . .

fJi(JII THE SHOCJ(JNG BEST~SElliNG NO'ifL BV I'>1LL"" GOLDING
...... " •...,.IIP_tTlOrrl'flf._

_AlU.~_"" '_".",,,,"~""""III'!l.$fiP

n

FREE DELIVERY
SERVICE -In city limits

~4424
1202 W. Moin

.lIcEvilly.
Samuel J. Taber (extreme right)
acting cO;Jrdinator of Studenl Financial Assistance, and Robert Odaniell, executive direcwr of
the SIU Alumni Association presenwd th.e scholarsh.ips.

placed at each of the four
corners of the square of
tables.
Wood paneling on the walls
and the hardwood floor give
the room an elegant atmosphere.. A thin cloud of smoke
from the senators' pipes.
cigars, and cigarettes hangs
over the tables..
The meeting begins.
The chairman raps for silence with his gavel. and from
th at mOment on he dominates
the proceedings. He is wearing a dark: suit and a slight
scowl on his face. His deep
booming VOice calls the roIL
His detennined look leaves no
doubt as to who is in charge
here. He is a tall hulk of a
man. and if a leader were to
be picked here on physical
strength alone he would surely
win. When he stands to stretch.
he towers over the other
senators.
The meeting almost immediately moves into what is
confusion for the novice spectator. Changes of the agenda,
amendments.
mandates.
points of order7 bUls are
tabled. bills are diSCUSsed,
votes are taleen. bills are
passed, and the meeting proceeds. Student government
progresses.
A senator pours himself
some water from a nearby
pitcher. Another senator gets
up and walks from the room
into the hall. Two other senators follow him. They return in a few minutes. The
senator in the yellow sport
shirt walks to the other side
of the room to confer with a
fellow senator. The meeting
proceeds. Student government
progresses.
A bill comes up. Who will

DIAMOND
BANOS OFLOrE)
Matching Bands

49.50 up

Alter 5 P.M.
On 011 orders of
52.00 or more
5.25 charge under $2.00

speak for it? A senator7 cigar
in mouth. rushes in from the

ball. He will speak for it.
Should tbe name of the University Center be changed to
include tbe word "student'·
in tbe name? The senator
rbinks the name should be
changed. He argues that the
students belp pay for the
center and that its facilities
are mainly directed toward •
the srudent7 and so it is appropriate rbat tbe name should
include the word Ustudent"·
He jokes about some suggested names.
A female senator ·"abbors
the levity that bas entered into
the discussion. 7~ She feels that
the student is uan integral
pan of the university/· and
the word uuniversity'7 implies
student. She doesn7 t thint tbar
rbe name should be cbanged.
The senator in shin sleeves
gives bis ideas on tbe SUbject.
Another senator refutes his
argument, and tbe senator in
shin sleeves walles from the
room sbaking his bead,
su1lcing.

The meeting proceeds. Student government progresses..
So the night goes. Bills are
brought up and discussed.
Tempers flare occasionally.
Votes are taken. and some
senators are disappointed.
The majority rules. it is the
democratic way. The meeting
lasts about two hours. Student
government has progressed.

English Exam
To Be Saturday
The theme portion of [he
Undergraduate Englisb Qualifying Examination will be
given from 9 a.m. until 12
noon Saturday.
Students with las[ names •
from A to Mo should go to
Furr Auditorium in University
School. and students from Mu
to Z should go to Muclcelroy
Auditorium.
~

~~
~-.,.--;;:;::=='-=

W~
.
~ ~-

DON'S
102 S. ILLINOIS

For
expert.
complete
sery;ce

work.

SEE US

ED'S
STANDARD
S02 E. Main

Ph. 7 _

nu
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Activities

France, China Topic
On Radio Tonighl

Theta Xi Variety Show
To Rehearse Tonight
Tbeta Xi Variety Sbow re- Studem Employment Testing
hearsals are scheduled at
is scheduled from I to 4
S:30 this evening in FUrr
p.m. in Room 103 of BarAuditorium in University
racks T-32.
School.
Sorority and Fraternity MeetA Geograpby and Geology
ings:
Seminar is slated for 4
Alpha Kappa Psi will meet
. p.rn. in tile Agriculture
at 10 this morning in Room
Seminar Room.
D of tile University Center.
Women's Varsity basketball
Members will also meet at
gets underway at 6 tonight
the same location at 8 p.m..
in the Women's Gym.
Alpba Zeta is scbeduled to
Imer-Varsity Christian Felmeet at 10 a.m. in the Agrilowship members meet at
cl!Jrure Seminar Room.
6 p.m. in Room B of tile
Alpha Delta Sigma will meet
University Center..
at 10 a.m. in Room 148
The Christian Science Organof tile Agricultul'e Building.
ization meets at 6:30 toPi Sigma Epsilon will meet
night in Room F of tbe
at 9 p.m. in Room 104 of
UnivPTsity eeRIet·.
the
Home
Economics
The Non - Violent Freedom
Building.
Committee will meet at 6:30
p.m. in Room C of the University Center..
A StudE''lt Council meeting is
Tickets are now on sale at
scheduled at 7 tonight in
Ballroom A of tbe Univer- the information desk of the
University
Center for the Sunsity Center_
The Women's Modern Dance day performance of ~'Ernest In

France·s recognition of the
Pelting regime and tile East
African situation will be discussed on European Review
at 12:4S and 7:15 today on
WSIU-Radio.
Other highlights:
10:30 a.m.
Pop Concen. Two bours of

classical selections ..
1:00 p.rn.
Afternoon Serenade. An
early afternoon break witb
music.
7:30 p.rn.
Georgetown Forum. uThe
U.. S.. Customs Service:
Strong
Arm
of
the
Treasury.· ..
!0:30p.m.
Moonlight Serenade. Quiet
melodies ending with news.

Tickets Go on Sale
For 'Ernest' Play

Club will meet at 7: 30 p.m.
in tbe Women's Gym.
The Young Republicans will

meet at 7:30 p.m. in Morris Library Auditorium and
Lounge.
Sing and Swing Dance Club
members will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Room 110 of Old
Main.

Tbe Block and Bridle Club
meets at 7: 30 tonight in
the Agriculture Seminar
Room..

Tbere will be a meeting of
the srudent chapter of the

National An Education Association at 7: 30 tonight in
the Lounge of the Home
Economics Building.
The Radio Broadcasting Seminar will meet at 7:30 p.. m.
in the Studio Theatre.
The Saluki Flying C;ub is
slated to meet at 9 a .. m. in
Room H of the University
Center.
An Area Program Committee
meeting is slated for 9 [0night in Room E of the University Center.
De Molay Club members will
meet at 9 p. m. in Room C
of the University Center.
Southern Players" r~hearsal
will be from 2 to 5 p.m.
in Room 102 of MCAndrews
Stadium and at 4 p.m. in
the Studio Theatre.

Childs to Discuss
Teacher Education
John L. Childs" visiting prolessor of education .. will lecture on "The Fliture of Our
Scbools and Colleges of Education: A Critical Evaluation
of the Conant Repon on the
Epucation of American
Teachers.""
The lecture is to be given
at 4:30 p.m. Friday in Davis
Auditorium of the Wham Education Building.
Childs" who has served as
a visiting professor at the
University of IDinois.. University of Michigan and the
University of Wisconsin, has
been at SIU since 1960.

SPEED
WASH
SHIRT LAUNDRY
and
CLEANERS
214 S. Uni versify

Love."

Art Association
Meets Tonight
The National Art Education
Association will bold its first
meeting at 7:30 tOnight in the
Home Economics lounge.
An srudems and art educaAn bistorical film entitled tion srudems are urged to
"Northwest Passage"· star- attend.
ring Spencer Tracy and
Roben Young.

Island Hunt for Dodo
Featured on WSIU-TV

Tickets may be purchased
for the 2:30 or 7:30 p.m.
performance for $1.25. HowIslands of the Indian Ocean
ever. buffet luncheon tickets will be combed for the almost
or eve n i n g smorgasbord extinct dodo bird and the giant
tickets may be purchased si- devil ray fisb tonight at 7:30
multaneously and in conjunc- over WSIU-TV.
lion with the show tickets at
Other highlights:
a savings of 25 cents.
5:00 p.m.
Tickets for both ·'Ernest in
A two-pan program that
Love'" and the buffet or smorbegins tonight with the
State Senator John Gilbert..
gasbord cost $2.50.
search for a dragon on (Rep•• Carbondale) will be ere
appointments or wolk-in
The buffet will be served
Komod<> Island in Indonesia. guest speaker at the Young
from 11 a .. m. to 2 p .. m. in the
Republicans meeting at 7:30
ham Bto 4
Roman Room of the University 7:00 p.m.
p.m. today in Morris Library
appointments nightly 4 to 9
Center.
"No Two Alike" shows the Auditorium.
The ~vening smorgasbord
ways psychologiSts measGilbert will speak on "The
549-1021
will be served from 4 to 7 p.m.
ure human capabilities.
Legislative Process in the
frn bus '0 Murdaleat the same location. prior to ~8::3~0!!p~.m!::..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~I~Il~i=no~l~·s:...!Ge::ne:=!r!al~A~s~se=m~b~l~y~.·:·...!===========~
the
7:30 performance of.
co Ernest ]n Love" at the University Center Ballroom.
Tickets for March I per= FOR WASHINGTOtrS BIRTHDAY
performances will go on sale
early next week ..

S

S

Murdale
Hair
Fashions

k

enator pea s
Here Tonight

Debaters Score
In 3 Contests
SIU Debate Team members
competed in1ividually at the
I1linois Intercollegiate Oratory Contest at Monmouth College~ Monmouth. Illinois" last
weekend.
The contest is the first
round of the Interstate Oratory Contest to be held at
Northwestern Illinois
University.
Debater Janelle Schlimgen
took first in the Women's Extemporaneous dh'ision with
the subject "What is the Significance of France"s Recognition of Red China?"
Greg Wyers took second in
Men's Extemporaneous with
"What Should be the Policy
of the United Stares to South
Africa?"' as his subject. Frosti
Croslin took third in
Women's Oratory..
Pat Micken and Charles
Zoeckler went to a meet at
Dartmouth College Feb. 12-17
and placed third with a 5-3
team record. Janet Trapp,
Carol Williams" Jill Bulla,
and Ron Hrebenar took third
place at DePaul University
. G
l nd'lana.
10
reenc ..I
st e"

~"nfU""
RlJrJ'IJ~.~lS~_UA~W
CHUCK ROAST - U.S. Good or Choice
Fi;'st Cuts 39( LB.
Center Cuts 45( LB.

MAYROSE Fully Cooked Ham
Shank Portion 39( LB.
Bu" Portion 49C LB.
Center Cut Slices 79C LB.

LARGE

BOLOG~A

45C LB.

HOME MADE PORK SAUSAGE
3 LB. for 69(
Royal Tissue
Reg. Modess
ShurfTesh Saltine Crackers
AG Tomatoes
Del Monte T uno
Swifts Jewel
Farm Crest Ice Cream
AG Margarine

4 Rail.
3 Boxe.
I Ib. Bax
2 No.2 cans
4 Large can~
1 Quart

$ .19
$.99
$.19
$ .19
$1.00
$ .49
Hall gallon $ .59
3 lb. package $ .49

Your Choice - MIX OR MATCH FRUIT BOWL SPECIAL
Washington State Red Delicious Apples
Washington S~ate Golden Delidous Apples
California Sunkist Oranges
Golden Ripe Bananas
Indian River florida Ripe Grapefruit

ttlz4~

piil

7 LBS. for $1.00

Pick's AG

317 NORTH ILLINOiS
CARBONDALE

CALL 457·4440

MAYROSE SLICED BACON

29C LB.

519 E. MAIN

Open 8 o.m. to 9 p.m. - 7 days CI week
{Prices good through Sot. Night}

PH. 549 - 1700
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BILLET-DOUX

Associated Press News Roundup

1,000 Flee
Azores Quake

9 on Ruby Jury List
Excused From Trial
DALLAS -- Fjv~ consecutive jury candidates, making

ANGRA DO HE ROISMO,
Azores -- A mercy fleet from
five nations brought more than
1.000 dazed and shocked refugees to Angra Wednesday
from the earthquake devastation of Sao Jorge Island.
U.S., Norwegian. British,
Italian and Yugoslav ships
shuttled back and fonh over
the 20-mile stretch of water
between this island of Terceira and Sao Jorge.
The evacuation operation
was halted In the afternoon.
however, "becaJ!se authorities believe the situation has
become stable," said Cmdr.
Alvaro Cardoso, captain of
the pon of Angra.
"Tremors are becoming
weaker and less frequent,Uhe
added,
Twenty tremors were registered by Azores authorities
on Sao Jorge during Tuesday
night. About 20,000 islanders
live on Sao Jorge.

st2!e his reasons--to reject
the ninth cand'date. He was
Fr~lk Meza.. 38. a clerk.

a Lotal of nine. were excused

Wednesday In the trial ofJack
Meza. in answering a
Ruby on charges ofmurderl'1g question by cbief defense
Lee Harvey Oswald.
counsel Melvin Belli said. ell
None of those called In the read in tbe papers be (Ruby)
questioning which began Tues- was an emotional man and in
day morning bas been my opinion he was emotional
accepted.
The previous question
The state exercised Its first then:'
bad referred to the moment
peremptory Challenge-- when Ruby kllled Oswald.
meaning that the disrrict atTbe others who were retorney was not required to
jected today were J. I.
Richardson. 35, a purcbasing
agent; Jesse R. Jones, 59.
a foreman; J. H. Roper. 41.
an insurance man; and Charles
S. Toon, a ""strnan.

NEUNLlST'
STUDIO

Bruce Shanks, Bulfalo Evening News

Campus Florist
607

s. III.

457 -6660

Italian Village
40S S. Wash.

Ph. 7 - 6559

Therese Fitzhugh

Portrait of the Month

.mJj/44WMm

What could be
a more ;>erfect gift?

nsHnV1tD

Phone for an
appointment today

Italian Beef & Spaghetti

457-5715

Open 4 _ 12 Mid. Closed Mon.

PROSCENIUM ONE
Presents On Stage Its
FIRST PRODIJCTION
"The Zoo Story" by Edward Albee
"Act Without

Word~

I" by Samuel Beckett
Fri. "vIl'ninll:s
8:30 p.m.

!=eb. ~8 and 29
Match 6 and 7
Marc:h 13 and 14
Subscription Tickets aD sale at Union
(Thul'''. &. Fri. -- 11) fa 2) $3.50 fo,. 4 admission ..

Appearing:

10~.10 P.r::I.

Sal. evrninl1:s
8~30 p.m.
10;30 p.m.
12:30 a.m.

SinK'" Admi .. 'Sion at V" .. nfown Ofr." ..
$].00 - Mon. Ihru Sal.
(I p.m. 10 S p.m.)

409 S. ILLINOIS

Good Vision Is Vital To You

:ajla
L
~

~.J:.;~

\T~_

:-':rv~to:C

-\

Highest quality lenses (induding
bifocals) and selection of hundreds of fate:;,
fashion frames.

~;~'! ~ P~;ED
ONLY

S950

Baker Cites Fifth Amendment,
Won't Testify at Senate Probe
WASHINGTON -- Former
Senate aide Bobby Baker invoked the 5th Amendment and
other constitutional protectiODS today and refused to
give Senate investigators his
record s or answer any of
their questions.
Baker's records bad been
subpoenaed by the Senate
Rilles Committee which is investigating his outside bUSiness activities while employed
by the Senate •
The 35-year-Old onetime
Senate page boy showed up
without the records but with
two lawyers.
At the windup. the committee ordered Baker to return
for a public hearing Tuesday

morning. It said that after
that it will consider whether
to recommend that he be cited
for contempt of Congress.
Baker was with the committee in a closed session for
more than an hour.
With Baker standing at his
side before TV cameras, attorney Edward Bennett Williams said he and Boris Kastelanetz, a New York tax lawyer. had advised the former
Senate aide against waiving
his constitutional rights.
Williams charged the rule~
committee with conducting "'a
legislative trial" of Baker,

14 Men Rescued
From Sinking Ship
NEW YORK -- The Coast
Guard said Wednesday that 22
crewmen had survived the
plight of the storm-stricken
British freighter Ambassador
In the North Atlantic and that
13 were missing.
A message from the coast
Guard cutter Coos Bay said
nine crewmen were aboard
the No:rwegian motor yes se I
F ruen, five aboard the cutter
and eight still aboard the
Ambassador.
"Rescue proceeding satisfactorily:' the message said.
It reponed that the Ambassador, about 1,000 miles east
of New York City, was listing
at a 50-degree angle.

French Troops Upset Rebels
To Reinstate Mba in Gabon
BRAZZAVILLE, Congo Republic -- Airborne French
troops upset the new revolutionary regime in neighboring
Gabon Wednesday and reinstalled pro- French Leon Mba
as president after a short
but violent clash with insurgent Babonese soldiers, repons from Libreville said.
Broadcasts from Libreville
and private advices received
in Brazzaville told of the intervention by PreSident
Charles de Gaulle's a,·med
forces in the former French
colony of Equatorial West
Africa.
Radio Gabon announc ed all
the soldiers who ovenhrew
Mba in a b~oodlesscoupTues
day had surrendered. Information from the radio and
French sources here gave
this picture:
French troops were flown
into Gabon from the Congo

L~~~ES
FRAMES

Republic. from Senegal and
other French army posts in
Africa. Their number was not
disclosed.
Mba, who had been held
prisoner in the presidential
palace, was freed and reinvested in power.
In Paris, French sources
said the purpose of the French
military intervention was to
·'re-establish legality" for
the benefit of the Mba administration. The Mba regime
was ovenhrown early Tuesday in a bloodless couP.

Britain Boosts
Forces on Cyprus
LONDON -- The British
government announced it will
fly nearly 2,000 more troops
to strife-tom Cyprus today
to keep the peace there until
an international force is
formed.
They will reinforce between
5,000 and 6,000 British troops
who have been trying to keep
the G reek and Turkish
Cypriots from each other's
throats since December .

• Contact Lenses
.Thorough eye eJl;aminotion $3.50
• Our complete modern laboratory provides
fostest possible service.

.Lenses reploced in I hour
.Frames replaced low as 55.50 or repaired
while you wait.

CONRAD OPTICAL
Dr. A. Kostin
A.-ro"" hum

Or. R. Conrad. Optometri5fs

V.""" . .

Thealr .. -

Ph. -; -

RENT
The place for comfort.

MOTEL
CARBONDALE
~~ru~I.:~~<rit~~~~J
f,~~ TV
REASONABLY PRlC."ED

"Q19

Com... , Huh >ond Monrn .. - H"M",n _ Ph. WI 25<;010

TV's
REFRIGERATORS
RANGES

JUST SOUTH OF CAMPUS ON U.S. 51

PHONE 7-2923

WILLIAM'S STORE
212 S. IIH.aio
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HONEST TO GOODNESS
VALUES IN STORES
IN DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 21 & 22
DIRECTOR G.·IRY SHRIVER T!Il.D

3-Day Run Starts Friday

Riding Hood, Now Wiser,
Sparks Thurber Carnival
By Ric Cox
Little Red Riding Hood goes
through the familiar motions
of her well-known act. She
walks into ber grandmother's
house and discovers the wolf
•• in disguise. The story is then
twisted: she pulls out her automatic and shoots the wolf.
The morale of the story: It's
"lot as easy to fool little girls
as it used to be.

Such a take-off on fables,
and other comic scenes will
constitute the Thurber Carni-

val, to be presented by Interpreter~ s Theatre at 8 p.m.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday
in the Davis Auditorium at
Wham Education Building.
Gary Shriver, director of
the production, explains that
the show's 18 scenes are
adaptations from the works of
J ames Thurber,. cartoonist
and
author
: essays.

of

humorous

The script has been adapted
from the broadway script by
Burgess Meredith. "We have
done a great deal of revision
on the original script,," Shriver s2.id., "'because we felt
Meredith" s script was bad in
places" and could better be
adapted to our audience:'
In a series of scenes with
such titles as "'Macbeth Murder Mystery,'· •• A Couple of
Hamburgers... • "World War
XU" and the famed "Secret
Life of Walter Mitty,,''' Thurber·s concept of man and his
idiosyncrasies are portrayed.
In keeping with Thurber" s
cartoon style. the characters
~ are costumed in black and
• white, with the exception of
splotches of burnt orange.
which give the stage a festive
effect. The characters themselves are stereotyped in
cartoon-style.
Whereas the Interpreter's
Thearre usuaHy pre se n r s
drama
through
the
oral
medium only. this production

~

Ernest Shult to Speak
At Math Colloquium
Ernest Shulr" instructor in
mathematiCS, will be the
speaker at the Mathematics
"Colloquium at 4 p.m. today in

Rnom 203 of the Wham Education Building.
Shult's topic win be "00 a
Theorem of Gaschurz:·

will combine some of the
techniques of theater" in that
some costuming, setting, and

properties will be employed.
"We didn"t feel that the
mere use of words could convey, as weJ.::.. what we wanted
to present. U Shriver commented. "'Thus we are trying
a new technique--a mixture
of styles.
.'] am doing a little experimenting with this production~'· Shriver continued.
"This is part of my research
into interpretive drama. which
I hope to use in a thesis:'
Shriver" a graduate student
in speech,. has directed the
Interpreter's Theatre in
uJohn Brown·s Body" and
"Simon" which bave been performed on campus.
He explained that through
oral emphaSiS, the group attempts to use the stimulas
of words to create a scene
in the spectator· s mind. In
this way, every member of
the audience is hi sown
creator.

Tryouts Jor Plays
To Begin Today
Tryouts for Ionesco's .IThe
Bald Soprano u and Albee's
'"The American Dream" will
begin at 5 p. m. today in the
Southern Playhouse. Other
tryouts are also scheduled at
5 and 7 p.m. Friday. In addition. at 9 a.m. Saturday. aUditions for the Bald Soprano will
be held. fonowed by tryams
faT uThe American Orea m U
at 10:30 a.m.
Because of c1earance difficulties the originally scheduled
production. Primer's
"'The Birthday Parry," is
being replaced by rhp above
mentioned.
"The Bald SOprano" satlrizE.'~ the human condition of
auromation. of the meaninglcs~ cliches in social conversarion and the inability of
people to communica[c. Albee's play is a serious indictment of rhe hollowness
of the A merican ideals of
rogetherness. corn-fed cheerfulness and famUy life.
The plays will be presented
in the Southern Playhouse

April 10-12 and 14-18.

From Campus, To Meet
All Of Your Needs,
Ample Parking

FRI & SAT
FROM 1 UNTIL 4

GEORGE
WASHINGTON
WILL RIDE HIS HORSE IN
DOWNTOWN CARBONDALE AND

iJROW SILVER ~
DO/.LIIIl3 AWAY .
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Guilt by Association in Reverse
All the discussion of who
can or cannot join the efforts of rbe Campus Committee to Abolish Compulsory
ROTC seems a little silly.
We disagree wirb tbose woo

bers· rights as Americans
to protest a policy rbey dislike does not stop at rbe sidewalk in from of President

Morris·s office. A better response from the more con-

would bar members of the servative committee memStudent Peace Union from rbe bers would have been an added
effort to add orbers of rbeir
movement.
SPU takes,. and most mem- belief [0 the committee, not
bers affirm, a s~..:rong anti- simply to shunt aside the four
military stand. Its 1961 pro- SPU members as undesirable.
Even Mr. Moore, leader of
gram statement proposes .... a
policy of American unilateral the more conservative facinitiatives as the most pro- tion of the Committee. a~
ductive approach toward ef- pears to agree. On Friday
fecting total and worldwide he wrote: 141 strongly urge
disarmament." Strong stuff, each and every student, regardless of his factional loyalrbat.
Because SPU members take ties at Southern. to join in
such a strongly anti-military this movemem." His statestand. the argument runs, they ment hardly squares with me
should be barred from I I res- fuss about SPU members on
pectable" anti-ROTC move- the Committee.
It is hardiy surprising that
ments like CAC R.
We disagree. SPU mem- the protest against compul-

Delegates to Mock U.N. Need
To Know More About Nations
As a visiting graduate student at lbis University" I found
considerable interest in attending rbe Model United
Nations assembly tbis past
weekend..
At the outset I beard the
President appea1 for a rrue
spirit
of
representation.
namely. rbat delegates should
fairly represent {he opinions
of the countries which they
represented.. I imagine that
groups taking part knew this
important detail in time to
acquaint
themselves with
these facts.
Early on Friday I heard
the delegate from South Africa be tbe first speaker to support racial integration. Any
interested amateur in IXllitics knows this to be the direet apposite to South Africa's a vowed stand.
When the Red China motion
was put forward it was obvious that" whatever country
the y represented (with a few
notable exceptions), the
American students remained
~indoctrinated'
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American~.

No one blames them for that

sory ROTC should have gained
suppon from students who
disagree on most orner lOpic.s.
It is rbe nature of protest
movements to unite various
factions.
F rom a practical standpoint. also. the purge of the
four SPU members from rbe
Committee was questionable--if for no other reason
than the SPU members' willingness tn parade their views
at the President's Office-something the more passive
majority is unlikely to do.
Isn't thiS the old idea of
guilt by association in reverse? Some members of t~e
Committee refuse backing
from SPU memhers simply
because they do not agree
with all SPU views.
They forget that hoth the
Committee and the four SPU
members involved presently
have the same concern: abolition of compulsory ROTC
here.
Nick Pasqua!

The fact remains, however,
that it is a farce to attach
so much publiCity to tbe Assembly, e,"en more so that
its workings receive wide
press coverage as representative of a Model U. N.
Assembly.
I am fully aware Ihat many
nations were represented by
[heir own nationals, who are
here on campus. They were
excellent, as were the exceptions ooted above. The vast
remainder of the so-called
4uncommirred nations' were
very much corr.mitted~
For the future success of
th's commendable political
exercise and to make it more
meaningful, it would be to
everyone's advantage if the
delegates themselves would
become more fully acquainted
with the political opinions of
the countries they represent,
whatever their own beliefs.
It would also protect some
of the International Students
on campus from further
political embarrassment.
Gus says he thinks that the
General S(udies program is
Alan I-libbert at leas( an initial success.

,
z;;~J::f~

Gus Bode.••

Lellers To The Editor

Peace Corps Recruiters
Thank SIU for Hospitality
We want to express our appreciation for the interest, attention, help and hospitality
which the studenls, faculty,
and staff of Soulbern nlinois
University gave us in our
Peace Corps recruiting week
here in Carbondale. We never
found a door closed to us.
We always found a most heartening interest in our talks
in classrooms and elsewhere.
Rarely did we find the attitude.
think Peace Corps
service is a good thing~ but
I cannot fit it into my career.·'
On the contrary. we were
frequently approached by s~u
dents who had many qualifications for Peace Corps serVice who said, ·'1 would like
to serve~ but can the Peace
Corps make use of me?U This
is typical of the 4 r eadiness
to serve" attitude at Southern.
During Peace Corps week,
176 students filed rbe Peace
Corps questionnaire and took
the aptitude test. This far

.o.

4

exceeds lhe number we had
hoped would apply. and is a
much higher number than
usual for a university of this
size.
Our wet'\ at SIU was not all
work. We genuinely enjoyed
our contacts with the University community. We hope that
Southern learned mucb about
the Peace Corps; we know
that we have learned much
ahout Southern. We look lorward to returning to SIU next
year and finding rbe University bigger and even bener.
Jim Gibson. PatMcDermot,
Mary Cahill. John Hodgdon.
Enen Little and Geory..
Paluch, SIU liaison
PS: If you have not yet returned your questionnaire ..
please bring it to the Student
Government
office
today.
Questionnaires will be rerurned
to
Wasbi nglon
tomorrow.
GP

Student From Outside Area
Needs to Be 'Discovered'
Help! rve been engolfed in a
rigorous study routine with no
social life. Why haven't I been
discovered? Where is the SIU
-'organizational mind" that
precludes isolation because
one is a student residing in
an outside area?
These questions are brought
not only to my mind, but to
other new students not for(Unate enough to find satisfactory housing wi(hin Carbondale proper. Are we to
be left uninformed or excluded because we have sought
an education. yet must live
in an outside area? No, I don't
think this is the original intent, nor indicative of the
generally friendly atmosphere Ihal pervades SIU. My
doubtful aUitudes perSist,
however.
when witnessing
those candldates for Off Campus Sweetheart. Not one candidate was representative of

an area (Canerville, ML.rphysboro, Herrin, DeSoto,
etc..) where over 30 per cent
of off-campus students reside.
Who is my student council
representative? I·ve been assigned sophomore status--I
wonder who my class officers.
are? Where, when and how •
do I get in touch with them?
My address and date of enrollment (indicating I'm a new
s(udent) are on file in the
Student Affairs Office. Why
hasn't a concise fact sheet
with this information h~en
mailed to me and to other
students confronted with this
dilemma?
These questions are undoubtedly those of (he minority. Perhaps this minority
which J represent has not
been attentive enough, nor in.ventive enough, to seek the
answers on its own..
David B. Crawford
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SEE

4 Big Ten Teams

THURBER

Saluki Tennis Squad, Under New Coach,
To Face Big-Time Competition in Spring
, Southern's tennis team. with
its new coach Carl Sexton,
goes big - ti me tbis spring.
highlighted by a home - and
away series with Northwest-

March 24 - at Houston.
May 5 - at
Washington
March 27 - Iowa. here.
(St. LoUis).
March 28 - Western Mich- May 6 - Tulsa. here.
igan. here.
May 9 - at Indiana.
,:.".~7';;-;.: ..
May 18 - at Nortbwestern.
ern and its Davis Cup team
May 19 - at Notre Dame.
member Many Riessen.

Matmen to Meet
Indiana Tonight

The Salukis. who posted a
fine 16-2 record last year under Dick LeFevre, who is in
Viet Nam this year. will also

meet three other Big Ten
teams. including Iowa. Wisconsin and Indiana as well
as Cincinnati and Tulsa of
the Missouri Valley Conference, Oklahoma State and
Iowa State of the Big Eight
and Western Michigan of the
Mid-American Conference.
Sexton should have a strong
team this year. as he has all
his lettermen returning except
George Domenech.

Domen• ech·s vacancy will be filled.
however. by a strong sophomore, AI Pena.

LANCE LUMSDEN

Other rerurnees are "nde-

April
10 - Northwestern.
here.
April 11 - Cincinnati. here.
tillo. Roy Sprenglemeyer and April 24-25 - Oklahoma State.
Wilson Burge.
Iowa State and Wheaton at
Kansas City.
The schedule:
May 1 - at Wisconsin.
March 19-23 - Rice Univer- May 2 - Iowa and Wheaton at
sity tournament..
Madison. Wis.
feared Bob
Sprenglet. ver,
Lance Lumsden. Pancho ";':'8-

Frosh Quintet Resumes Action
Tonight at Hannibal-LaGrange
The freshman basketball
team gets back into action
. tonight when they travel to
St. Louis to play HannibalLaGrang:e Extension.
Coach George lubelt~s yearlings will be seeking their 10th
win of the year and their
second of the season over rhe
Hanniba1 outfit. The Salukis
whipped them earlier in the
season in a contest played
at the Men~s Gym.
Tonight's game will be the
next-co-last During of the season for the frosh, who have
piled up an impressive 9-3

record ..
Salukis~

arrack has been
led all season by Walt Frazier, a 6-4 guard from Atlama, Ga.
The artack has also been
The

DIAMO~GS
V

e

boosted recently by the play
of Ray Krapf and Bob Tyler •
Tbe frosh will close their
season Monday night when they
entertain Kentucky Wesleyan.
In an earlier meeting between
the two ream. the Salukis came
out on top 82-68.

-

Buying
Quarter Carat

"SOlITAIRE"

The Doily Egyptian does not refund money when ads are can.
celled.

$77.50 set

LW2;}witz :JE.UITE.t.7.
611 S. Illinois

Port time aeneral maintenance
job.
State experience.
Write
Box 1.39.
89.90,91,92

Bunk beds, couches, student
furniture.
Call 7&4145

89.90.91,92

LOST
Gold cross. Feb. 13 University
Pool or Student Center. Cross grain design with petal in center.
Ph. 457 - 6694 after 10 p.m.

92p.

MISCELLANEOUS
EUROPE - Not all tours are
alike _ unregimented tours are
mare exciting. Free booklet.
Write: Europe, 255·5 Sequoia.
Pasadena,
Colifomia
~1 ~~!:

91

RESERVE NOW
One Oor two female students to
share apartment close to cam·
pus. Avoilable for Spring term.
Call 457S487 after 5.
90-93p.

T38
BOX OFFICE OPEM
10.00-11000& 3=_00
and the
INFORMATION DeSK

University C-tw BooIt SNN.

University Centet'

NEUNLIST STUDIO

TICK ETS $1.00

Fer the Finest in Food . . Sen!ce_

PIPER'S PAIIWIY RESIA.IIIT
Carbondale

209 S. Illinois Ave.

Downtown On Rt. 51
OPEN 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Partial MENU:

$ .7S

Special Luncheon Dai!y
% Fried Chicken
Small Rib Steak
Whole Ham Steak
Roast T urke,. dressing. cranberry
Small KC Steak

$1.00

SUO
$1.10

S1.2S
S1.6S

Buddy
Buck

Potted Plant.

copy.

WANTED

at

SPEECH DEPT.

t - ' ....r iiI. at the

608 N. MICHAEL

The Doily Egyptian reserves the right to reject ony advertising

Mon·s and woman's lightweight
bicycles. SJ5 each. Also E·flat
Alto sox. Phone 549·2368 after
5 p.m.
90-93p.

TICKErs OM SALE

REED'S
GREENHOUSE

Advertising copy deadlines ore noon two days prior to publico.
tion except for the Tuesday paper Yhich will be noon an Fri.
day. Call "53-2354.

Must sell 1959 Fard. "'.door, V.8,
stick. Call Linden 2-4568, DuQuoin, III inoi s.
90-93p.

DAVIS AUD.
WHAM BUILDING

PHOTO SERVICE

"T!'e cla~s~fied advertising rate is five cents (S,) per word
With a minimum cast of $1.00, payable in advance of puhlish_
ing deadlines.

FOR SALE

8:00
FEB. 21, 22, 23

24 HOUR

DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED ADS

All Risk Insurance

Free ABC Booklet
on Diamond

The Saluki wrestlers will
meet Indiana State·s Sycamores at Terre Haute ar 7 :30
p.m. Thursday instead of
Saturday, as previously
scheduled.
The Salukis. who have lost
only to Oklahoma State. may
be
somewhat handicapped.
however. by a rash of injuries to front-line performers. Don Devine. a oncebeaten 115-JX>under. will definitely miss the meet as will
137-pound Ton Pierannunzi.
who is out for the remainder
of the season with a broken
arm.
Standour beavyweight Larry
K risroff has also been hobbled
by an ankle injury. but Coach
Jim Wilkinson is hopeful that
tbe former Carbondale prep
star will be able to return to
action by this weekend.

CARNWAL

Far summer rentals; hailers,
apartments, and trailer spoces.
Air conditioning optional.
Call

7.4145.

89.90,91.92

SALE
Friday & Saturdoy

Feb. 21 & 22

Bring a buddy and a BUCK

2 Shirts

for the price of 1 plus

$1.00

(Three nalionally advertised brands 1(1 ch()(lse frora)

Also men's & boys' SUITS
2 for the price of one plus a buck

~

~q~re~bop

~{jYtq~
CARBONDALE. ILL

Murdale Shopping Center - Open 9 - 9
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Packer to Interview Students
On-Campus
Job Interviews
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25:

(Additional)

QUINCY, ILLINOIS, PUBLIC SCHOOLS: High
school needs: English, math, chemistry.
Latin, home economics, social studies, industrial arts, counse!ors. Russian, and
French

teachers;

Junior

high

needs:

home economics, Spanish, English. French.
general business, social studies, and research project teachers; and all elementary grades and levels including all areas
of special education.

CENTRAL SOYA COMPANY, Gibson City.
Ill.; Seeking accountants and feed sales
trainees.
BELKNAP HARDWARE & MANUFACTURING CO., Louisville, Kentucky; Seeking sales
trainees.

The
California
Packing
Corporation, food processors
of Delmonte, will have representatives on campus April
9 to interview students for
summer employment.
They are interested in
Uning up students who will
work for them after graduation. There is no specific
limit on the number of openings available.
Students would work in

plants in IllinoiS, Wisconsin,
or Minnesota.
Those interested should see
Mr. Bierman at the Work Office to arrange an interview
on April 9.

Feb. 28 to Be Opening
For Proscenium One
Proscenium One, cabaret
style theater. will open Feb.
28 instead of Feb. 23 as reported earlier.

BIG

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS, Oak Lawn, III.
(Cook Co). Seeking elementary teachers for
K -8th grade positions.

DISCOUNTS

GENERAL ADJUSTMENT BUREAU, Chicago;
Listed previously.

on
Famous

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 26:
UNIVERSITY CITY, MISSOURI, PUBLIC
SCHOOLS: Seeking elementary and most

all major secondary teaching

al eas.

ROWLAND HEIGHTS, CALIFORNIA, PUBLIC SC HooLS: Seeking elementary ana

secondary teachers.
REA EXPRESS,

Brands

JERSEYVILLE,
ILLINOIS,
PUBLIC
SCHOOLS; Seeking elementary teachers, kindergarten through sixth. elementary principals, junior high self contained class man
teacher and coach, language arts and social
studies. and math; High school needs: history, math, art, and English teachers.

at

FRID:W, FEBRUARY 28:
I~dianapolis,

Indiana;

Seeking business administration and liberal
arts and science majors for pOSitions in
the transportation field.
GENERAL ADJUSTMENT BUREAU, Chicago. Illinois; Seeking insurance adjustor

trainees.
CONTINENT A L CASUALTY COMPANY, Chicago; Seeking underwriting trainees, mathematicians. internal auditors. statisticians~
sales trainees. and life and casualty trainees.
KANKAKEE SCHOOL DISTRICT, Kankakee,
Illinois; Seeking elementary and secondary
teachers. (Please check with Placement
Service).
OTTAWA E!_EMENTARY SCHOOLS, Ottawa,
Illinois; (La Salle County). Seeking elementary and EMH teachers.
ST. LOUIS COUNTY SPECIAL EDUCATION
DISTRICT, St. Louis. MissouriiSeekingEMH
teachers and teachers of Emotionally Disturbed children.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 27:
THOMAS J. LIPTON, INC., St. Louis, Missouri; Seeking sales trainees for positions
leading to sales management positions in
marketing.
COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
AMERICA, Indianapolis, Indiana; Seeking
Sales trainees 7 and safes management
trainees.
AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, St.
Louis, Mo.; Seeking group insurance sales
trainees.

RICH TOWNSHI P HIGHSCHOOL, PARK FOREST, ILL; Seeking teaching candidates in
most all major academic areas, and EMH
(male).
SKOKIE,
ILLINOIS,
ELEMENTARY
SCHOOLS: Seeking kinderganen through sixth
grade teachers, plus junior high language
arts, social studies, and science-math.
NILES TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOLS, SKOKIE,
ILL: Seeking master degree candidates with
strong academic majors for most all major
secondary teaching areas.
WESTERN SPRINGS, ILLINOIS, PUBLIC
SCHOOLS: Seeking kindergarten through
sixth grade teachers.
WALLACE PRESS, INC., Chicago, Illinois.;
Seeking Business and liberal arts majors
for sales posirions; also seeking printing
management majors for sales or produc-

WHY

PAY
MORE?

tion positions.
CARNATION COMPANY, Clayton,Mo.,Seeking sales trainees for a corporate-wide
management training program.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Pomona, California;
Seeking elementary and secondary teachers.
JEFFERSON COUNTY SCHOOL DISTRICT,
Lakewood. Colorado; Seeking elementary.
secondary, and special education teachers.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Wooster, Ohio; Seeking
Elementary and secondary school teachers.
(for specific listings, see Placement Service).

B3C size

LARGE
FAMILY SIZE TUBE

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS, PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
Seeking first~ third, fourth grade tcachers;
and art tcacher for both junior and senior
high schools.

Southwest Missouri Next

Saluki Quintet Awaiting NCAA Bid
After Upsetting Louisville Saturday
Southern's cagers upped
their season's record to 138 with the upset victory over
Louisville last Saturday night,
but the Salukis didn't get too
fat in the scoring column.
The Louisville win could
give the Salukis that extra
push they'll need going imo
the final three games of the
regular season. A bid from
the NCAA is still being waited
upon by SIU officials and the
Louisville victory could carry
Southern a long way into the
post season tournament.
The Salukis have what
should be two easy games on
the road this weekend when
they tra \ e 1 to Southwest Missouri State tomorrow night
and to Central Missouri Saturday night. The Salukis already
claim victories o\er both
teams.
In the indi vidual scoring

race, Joe Ramsey is far out
in front after 21 games with
323 point" and a 15.4 per game
average. Duane Warning is one
point up on paul Henry with
218 markers. Flenry, however,
carries a 10.9 gam£: average
while Warning sports a 10.4
average.
Da\e Lee was held scoreless at Louisville but holds
a slight lead over Lloyd Stovall with 192 poims as compared to Stoval1's 183. Lee has
a 9.6 average and Stovall a
10.2.
Eldon Bigham haf; collected
161 tK>inrs and a 7.7 game
average. The remainder of
the scoring is spread out with
Randy Goin coming next with
114 points and a 5.7 average.
Goin i~ followed by George
McNeill (82 poinr:-;, 4.6 average),
Thurm
Brooks (:'0
points. 4.1 average). Boyd

O'Neal (68 points, 4.2 average).
Ed Searcy. who's been out
the last nine j!;ames with a
broken hand has 37 points and
a 3.0 average. Searcy is expected back in the evem SIU
gets a post season tourney
bid.
Eddie Blythe follows Searcy
wilh 29 points and a 2.4 average. Clem Quillman, who has
seen action in only four games
has a 3.0 a" erageon 12 JX>ints~
Stovall still leads in field
goal percentage with a .5-15
clip. Bigham has been most
effective from the charity line
with an .805 percentage. Sto... all leads in rebounds per
game with a :-.S a" erage on the
~rrC'ngth of hi~ 19 grabg ~lt
Louisyillt..'. Ham~!?y IC:Jd.s in
total number of rebounoR,
howe\'er, With 156.
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